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Department of Education

The committee has gone through the academic audit form filled by the Education

deparlment, assessed the activities of the department and verified the documents submitted

by'. them. The faculty is, knowledgeable and enthusiastic. Everyone is shouldering additional

responsibilities. Faculty members are guiding research students, participating in research

activities. Major contribution to the University in organizing'All tndia oriental conference

2020'.

Need to take efforts for increasing the strength ofthe students. The department should

uke initiative for the placement of the students. More efforts are required to give research

fasilities to the students like laboratories, department library, ICT facilities etc. The

department may design multidisciplinary progrerms, organize Faculty Development

Programs, Seminars, workshops and Conferences on Education policies, challenges in

higher education. Teachers are guiding students for M. Phil and Ph.D. degree. Eighteen

students got Ph. D. degree in last two years. Need to take research projects by the faculty

members.

Some suggestions from committee are as follows :-

1) The department should take more efforts for the placement of students.

2) The process of devetropment of departmental library is initiated but more ef forts

are required for enrichment of library.

3) Faculty members should develop e-contents.

4) Need a total revamp in the light of NEP'202A.

5) The curriculum needs to be multi-disciplinary in nature so and such that a vibrant

education system can be established

6) Outreach programs to be a routine, especially ensuring connect with junior

colleges and schools



Take initiatives in the area of Faculty development for the entire university.
recognized regional centers and its affiliated colleges.

Amidst Covidl9 pandemic across the Nation, online delivery of education

including evaluation at the end of the duy has become a necessity, the departme;:t

has huge scope in this area to stand and contribute.

Ihe Department is contributing to the development of University. The department

cleserves to get 'B' grade .The committee wishes all the best.
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